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advertieument for the cure of thits
dreadful and tormenting disease. Asnthma, arid thought you had overspoken

yourselves. but resolved to give it a
trial. To my astonishment, the trial
acted like a charm. Send me a fullsize bottle."

/

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
Rlabbi of the Cong. Bnal Israel.
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Fever. and its composition alleviates

all troubles which combine with As-

thlia. Its success is astonishing aInd
wonderful.
After having it carefully analyzed, W%can state that Asthmalene contains
no opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours.
REV. DR. MORRIS WECUSLER.
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or joints that cannot be cured by it.
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TIlE CELEBRATED

THE GREAT
TONIC LAXATIVE

If you have sour stomach, indigestion, biliousness, constipation, bad
t :•oths, dii.-incr., inactive lIv:r, heartburn,kidney troubles, backache, loss
cf eppetite, insomnia, lack of energy, bad blood, blotched or muddy skin,
or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story of bad bowels and an
impaired digestive system, Lazakola Will Car Yom.
It will clean out tbebAeels, stimulate the liver and kidneys, strengthen
the mucous membrane of the stomach, pariy your blood and put you
0
on your feet" again. Your appetite will return, your bowels move regu.
arty, your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you, your skin will clear and
freshen and you will feel the old time energy and booyancy.
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Mothere seeking the poper medicine to give their little aes r constlpation,
diarrhea, collo and similar trouabe will Sad rLzakola asideal medicine for children.
It keep their bowels regular without pals or griptag, acts as general tonic. assists
nature, aids digestion. relieves restlessness, clears the coated tonguse•duoes fever,
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